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Goodbye to the Class of 2010
For four years we have covered Fairfield and reported on the ups and downs of the Class of 2010. We
have lived through difficult times and fun times. We
have made it through nights we will never remember and have made friends we will never forget.
But overall, the four years at Fairfield have been an
amazing ride.
As we make our way out of Fairfield, we are giving you one last issue of The Mirror. With a salute
to the seniors who have made The Mirror great over
four years and to our classmates who have made the
experience amazing, we provide a recap of our four
years here and everything that made it great, and at
times made it tough.
We now look forward to great things from a great
class and look back on four years of growing together, preparing for the real world.
Ready or not, our time to leave has come.
Thanks for the memories,
The Seniors of The Mirror.
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HONORARY CLASS MEMBER

More than just another friendly face
Soxedo's Mary Sekelsky warm smile, words garner her honors as Class of 2010's honorary class member
BY JOHN PADOVANO
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Smiles are hard to come by before
morning classes at Fairfield. Most students
are lucky to get a grunt from their roommate as they grab their backpack and walk
out the door.
But if you were ever smart enough
to get breakfast before class (it is he most
important meal of the day, after all), then
you were received with a huge smile and
warm greeting.
The woman behind that smile is Mary
Sekelsky. She has been swiping stag cards
and welcoming students into the Barone
Cafeteria for "a good many years," as she
put it.
Mary works tirelessly five days a week,
from 7 a.m. to 2:50p.m.
Mary was kind enough to give The
Mirror an interview earlier this week prior
to this special edition.
As to be expected the interview took
place at her Barone workstation and questions were asked and answered in between
her swiping students cards.
About a month ago, the Class of 2010
received and e-mail that allowed them to
vote for class superlatives.
The last category was to vote in an
honorary member of the Class of 2010. Seniors could choose between several people
who work on campus.
When the result w ere tallied, it was
evident tha the class has strong feelings for
the Sodexho sweetheart that extend far beyond the walls of the cafeteria. Mary won

in a landslide,
with a "good
morning" afthere were
a little over
ter she swiped
500 votes and
their cards
Mary received
and handed
just over 400 of
them back
them.
she'd add,
Mary
"Have a nice
wasn't just
day" in the
surprised that
most genuine
she won, she
way possible.
was surprised
"She
she was even
made my trips
nominated.
to Barone
"I don't
special," said
know why they
AlexElkas'10.
would. I'm
"It was nice to
here just doing
see a smiling
my job, it's
face in the
for the kids,"
morning."
Sekelsky said.
Mary has
"Mary is
three grandsuch a sweet
children, but
lady," said
it is clear that
Kelsey Dugshe considgan'10. "Who
ers her family
SEKELSKY
wouldn't vote
much larger
for her? I feel
than that.
like she's been part of our lives since fresh"You get so used to their kids- they are
man year."
like your family," Sekelsy added.
Mary makes it a point to do just that.
And what do all grandmothers do?
"You see them freshman year and
Feed the grandkids!
when they come in they are scared
"She's the gatekeeper between me and
because they have left home for the first
food," said Meagan Flynn. "How could I
time," she said, "You just try to make them
not love her?"
feel better."
When asked if she was going to miss
That is exactly what Mary does, during
the Class of 2010, Mary got choked up and
the interview she greeted every student
the only words she could get out were as

soft and as gentle as the lady herself.
"Yes, they are a great group of kids, I
just hope they all have a nice future," she
said with a smile.

Last October, outlined against a bluegray October sky and amid the howling
winds adjacent to the Barone Campus
Center, our own Mirror Sports 3x5 sat down
with Sodexo's all-star staff for an intimate
Q8iA session. Luckily for them, Mary was a
member of that conversation.

The Mirror: What is your favorite new
thing about the new cafterial
Mary Sekelsy: I'd have to say the
changes to the dining room
TM: What is yourfavorite meal served
at the Barone Campus Center?
MS: Definitely Breakfast. Eggs and
Bacon!
TM: Toss-u: new salad or sandwich
station?
MS: Usually salad. They're healthier.
TM: What is yourfavorite, funniest
cafeteria moment involving a student?
MS: Just greeting the kids. I love it.
TM: IfI was in charge of the cafteriafor
a day...
MS: I'd change the meals once a day
for a little variety.

TE: (203) 2554888
fft (203) 255-88fT
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& Boos >**
...to the Class of 2010...to capybaras...to blacking out on moving
in day...to speedo 'stache parties...to the incestual relationship that
is 3x5...to shaving chests...to Pipo & Pepe, whoever you are...to
Clayton, for cleaning up our mess...to freshmen RAs for letting
us go...to nose clams...to breaking the lobster pot at the Grape...to
the halfway cruise and all the girls that snuck alcohol...to Blackrock Packie and their Super Bowl pool, I'm still waiting for my
money...to Jobu...to Brendan Flaherty, the junior who is a senior,
for helping us make the playoffs...to Ken Campbell's nose...to
Brian Cincotta, for one hell of a priest speech...to Joe Carretta's
tramp stamp...to dance parties in Kostka...to strip beer pong in
Townhouse in 11,1 may have seen Brendon Monahan naked...
to getting nauty on Thursdays...to the fourth floor Campion bathroom...to Steve Parker not drinking freshmen year...to Chris Simano, yeah...to Tim Crawford's boner...to Jake Taylor's bunt hit...
to Chris Surette, we're on your side...to tourettes on the fourth floor
of Campion...to poop socks...to the Super Duper Wienie truck...to
IRHA, we don't know what you do, but nice being neighbors with
you...to wheelchairs with rims...to Brian Caulfield, for friending
the entire freshman girl population...to townhouse basements, for
the one semester we had them...to Ed Cooley, and his fashion...to
Mike Evanovich's neck beard...to Nick Maki getting buffaloed,
to frombling on top of the commons...to beach volley ball...to life
is good...to Roem is burning.„.to the Grape...to BRO...and to their
retained earnings...to James Maresca's radio show....to all the
MAAC Champs during our time here (men's soccer, women's soccer, women's tennis, women's lacrosse)...to Punta Cana...to guys
pissing in girl's bathrooms in the dorms...to taking showers with
your friends in the stall next to you...to Jersey Shore...to Charles
Allen homilies...to Mary Surette, the best real estate agent in New
England...to Frank Romano...to Puerto Ricans.,.to the bus to Rbar

...to eventful commencement speakers...to sleepwalking at night,
sorry Graham...to not being able to buy booze after 9 p.m. ... to
no electricity on move in day...to 3x5, no one gets your jokes...to
chopping down trees...to sloppy seconds, I hate going to a small
school...to to Jim Mayzik...to the 2241 policy...to getting 'asked to
leave' Loyola...to pooping on Fairfield Ludlowe's lawn...to poop
socks...to Pete Malfa, we don't care...to being a hurb...to the swine
flu...to playing ruit with water in the cups...to uvulitis...to the core...
to James Long's philosophy class...to the construction starting at 7
a.m....to Barone, at least pretend to try to have good food...to no
more cafeteria trays, and sleds...to BS majors like women's studies...
to the owner of Bear & Grill, 100 n ights, way to go...to Latern
Point security...to the orangutan...to covers at the Grape, who do
you think you are...to Fairfield cab, especially that ridiculous guy,
from the Vietnam war, that drinks in the car...to China Star, we don't
need a menu under our door every week...to Dogwoods moving on
campus...to those guys who set the beanbag on fire our freshmen
year and closed the basements...to every single construction project
in the last four years....to garden apartments...to the mold in the
townhouses...to the campus internet...to changing the name of Clam
Jam...to anyone who cards underage students...to the mercy rule in
intramural sports...to the weight room, what the hell is that shit?...
we're calling OSHA on that...to Public Safety who gives tickets
after two minutes illegal parking...to mango allergies...to herpes...to
turkeys...to Slurpies, Chill Zones are the shit, 79 cents for any size...to
the zen garden, whatever happens there...to Juicy Campus...to going
to classes when you want to drink...to doing anything when you
want to drink...to the senior issues consuming my life when I want
to go drinking at Bill Vogler's naut on Thursday night, but instead,
I'm watching Major League on a video screen, drinking Bud and
writing this at 1 a.m....to soins into the real world...to graduating

CONGRATULATIONS..^
TO THE CLASS OF

2010!

Students from other colleges welcome - earn transfer credits!
600+ cbsses • undergraduate and graduate • affordable and convenient

BUONA. FORTUNA!
Pick up
some credits
before you
head to the
beach...

Students
(torn other
colleges and
universities are1
welcome! '

Make it
convenient live on campus
for Summer
Session. .

Serving dinners Tuesday through Thursday JsJO - ?:00

REGISTER ONLINE www.SoutJieniCT.edo/suiiimer

priday and Saturday til 10:00

?VPostR<J.

c

fairfield, CT O68I&
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Tel: (203)254-751?
www.coppiarairrielcl.coni

(A
Z

Tost Rd
fairfield

Available for 3ma" Tarties and Catering
Reservations arc Recommended

SUMMER SESSION A

B
SUMMER SESSION C
SUMMER SESSION

June 1-jilly 2,2010
July 6-August 6,2010
August 9-20, 2010

i Southern Connecticut State University
S
888-500-SCSU • 203-392-SCSU
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DEAR MIRROR CLASS OF

2010,

FOR TEACHING US ALL YOU
KNOW, WE TFIANKYOU. FOR
BEING OUR FRIENDS, WE WILL
MISS YOU. FOR YOUR TREMENDOUS
POTENTIONAL, WE ARE SURE
OF YOUR FUTURE SUCCESS.
BEST OF LUCK,
PETE, ANNIE, DAN, AMBER, CHARLOTTE
LIZ, DEVON, MABEL, ASHLEY, SASHA
KRISTEN, VIN, ALEXA, STEVE, ELISSE, AND JOEY

K, SHORT HAIR,

Fairfield

\

UNIVERSITY

Career Comer

*W

Congratulations to the Class of 2010!
you (fid it!
Congratulations!
Today is your day.
You're off to Great Places!
You're off and away!
You have brains in your head.
You have feet in your shoes
You can steer yourself
any direction you choose.
You're on your own. And you know what you know.
And YOU are the guy who'll decide where to go.

HAIR STUD
El
rl

"Oh, the Places You Will Go" by Dr. Seuss

Wouldn't it have been nice to have had more "contacts" Senior year??? Why not make a
difference and help someone else out once you are established. Keep in touch with us
and lend a hand with future classes offering guidance and connections.
You can make a difference!!!

'Best Wishes from Career Ttanning

CT VV LfAlD n±inn rurnk
OlLrvI rirUJV, iiLuilit %.vi iu.%

THRK m mt

WM} MM2 *®
I

WE DO ALL HAIR! n
63 UNQUOWA RD - FAIRFIELD, CT - 203.296.9309
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A Look Back At Campus Issues
From Our Four Years At Fairfield
Kristen Duhamel Dies in Tragic Accident
Just under a month into our sophomore year, our world was rocked as
classmate Kristen Duhamel died in a car accident on the Merritt Parkway in
September. Duhamel was a nursing major studying to become a nurse practitioner.
"She was very interested in the medical field since she was four years old,"
said Loren Duhamel, her mother.
In her hometown, Duhamel was a volunteer for Charlestown Ambulance'
Rescue Service, a position her friends and family said she took very seriously.
At Fairfield, Duhamel was very involved in Campus Ministry, according to its director Fr. Michael Doody.
"She did a work-study in Bridgeport for a literacy program and would borrow a
car from me sometimes," said Doody of his first encounter with Duhamel. "She went to
mass all the time and made sure I knew her face and her name."
Doody said he admired her interest in faith and service, namely in her training to
become a Eucharistic Minister.
"For a sophomore to take that step, she was obviously very serious about her faith,"
he said. "It takes a lot of effort to stand out from the crowd, to choose to serve and to
make a real commitment."
Then Class President Jeff Seiser spoke at the memorial mass. Although the Fairfield
community was brought together for tragic reasons, Seiser still managed to see the positive in the situation.
"Yesterday was a very sad day for me and my classmates. However, it comforted
me to see the way we all came together at the memorial service," said Seiser. "It
shows what a strong bond exists between us."
Duhamel will always be a part of the Fairfield Class of 2010.
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Nolan retires, while Frager
and Cooley begin new era
Editor Dan Akeson

* %M

Sports
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"IT WAS TIME"

Ely M FUby/ The Mnot

Turning away: Dianne Nolan was the longest tenured head coach in Fairfield history at 26 years Both Fairfield and Nolan agreed late Tuesday to part ways and move lofward.

Nolan Was More Than Just a Fairfield Icon

lTaiPntwa<ThPrp.hut

The longest tenured employee of Fairfield University, Women's Basketball Head Coach Dianne Nolan
was a campus icon. But by the end of our sophomore years, Nolan was out and Joe Frager was in. Nolan left
after her contract expired, and has since become the head coach of Lafeyette University. She remains the alltime winningest coach in Fairfield women's basketball history.
Nolan was replaed by Joe Frager, who has seen instant success, including a recent run tothe MAAC
Championship.
Meanwhile on the men's basketball side, Ed Cooley took over for Tim O'Toole during our freshman
season and despite the ups and downs of injuries, Cooley has turned around Fairfield basketball. This season Cooley was inches away from taking the Stags to the MAAC Championship. With Cooley came Anthony
Johnson, who will go down as one of the best stories in Fairfield history.

Housing changes
disrupt campus

From the beginning, housing has been a headache for the Class of 2010. It started with triples during freshman year and ended with construction disrupting parking and resulting in the devastating loss
of trees, despite the protests of many members of our class and the community.
During freshman year, the townhouse basements were locked following a fire in a basement
caused by a drunken student who dropped a cigarette on a bean bag, setting it aflame. Following that,
the University decided that Garden Apartments were the best step to take, but that was a short-lived
experiment. Combine that with housing lottery problems and a major headache started.
Next came the current situation. The Unievrsity decided it was time for new dorms, and also in
their ultimate wisdom decided to begin construction during the school year. The result: closed parking
lots and walks across campus for seniors heading to internships, jobs and to the beach.
In the end, the University will probably be improved, but at the cost of our class.
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Double trouble:
Both soccer programs beat Loyola
for MAAC Championship, men to
face UConn in NCAA first round
BY TOM CLEARY

A smile crept across the face of men's soccer head coach
Carl Recs as he heard the news thai for (he second lime in
three years his squad would face No. 22 Connecticut in the
first round of the NCAA tournament.
"We're looking forward to it," said Rees. "It is a
big challenge on the road against the monster program
in the state.
"After the results this weekend I don't think the lads
should be intimidated at all," he said.
The game will be played in Slorrs on Friday at 7 pjn.,
two years after Fairfield pulled off a remarkable upset over
UConn in the NCAA tournament.
Thmtiphntll th,- .i'.-nnn th,- .■h.-inr-.^ i>f m:,Lm„ ,-v ,-n I In-

Four years. Six MAAC Titles. One Commissioner's Trophy.
The Stags sports programs hit an all-time high during our time at Fairfield, with two championship wins
for men's soccer, two for women's tennis and one for women's soccer. Meanwhile both basketball teams
reached the championship games this season and women's volleyball won four regular season titles.
The men's soccer team, led by Christian Uy in his freshman season, won the first NCAA tournament
game in Fairfield history, defeating UConn in 2006.
Individual athletes led the way for the championship winningteams. Katie Mann for volleyball, Uy for
men's soccer, Casey Frobey for women's soccer, Anthony Johnson for men's basketball; Rob Gariano for baseball, Ryan Berthod, Paulina Rys and Dana Postupack for tennis and many more seniors led the renaissance of
Fairfield athletics.

Seiser Wins FUSA Presidency Twice
After two years with Hutch Williams and Stag Pride running FUSA, Jeff Seiser took over for
our junior year and led the way for the rest of our time at Fairfield.
On the night when Williams left the presidency, two sophomores in suits, Jeff Seiser '10 and
Spencer Thibodeau '10, stood still within five feet of each other, waiting to hear who would be
named FUSA president.
Seiser edged Thibodeau 615 to 432, a turnaround from a primary in which Thibodeau edged
the two-term incumbent 2010 class council president 362 votes to 236 votes.
When Seiser came to Fairfield, he said he could see himself eventually seeking the FUSA
presidency, but decided early on that he would only seek the position if he felt he was ready for
it.^Mter deliberating over whether to oppose classmate Spencer Thibodeau' 10, he came to the
decision to do so only an hour and a half before the deadline to declare candidacy.
"As FUSA President, I have learned a wide range of skills and lessons such as responsibility, hard work and goal setting. The lesson I have the greatest appreciation for however, is that
a leader's success depends bnthe support they have from those they serve with. Forturiately, I
have been blessed to serve on an amazing FUSA Team," said Seiser.
In looking back at my time as FUSA President, I can say with fullest sincerity that although,
having a prestigious tide is nice, it is the skills I have learned, the people I have worked with, and
the differences I have been apart of bringing about that make this position so special to me. It
has truly been an honor to serve the Fairfield University Student Body and I thank you all for this
opportunity. Good luck in all your future endeavors and may God bless you," Seiser continued.
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Remembering
JohnOrman
Students, faculty and friends
remember politics professor
who passed away this summer at age 60
BY TOM CLEARY

John Orman was more than just a professor. He was an icon on campus who helped
many not only lenrn about politics, but also about life. Orman could often be seen on the
basketball court, playing the game he loved. He was a great father and a great friend. Orman
will always be missed (see editorial, p. 9). The following arc memories submitted by his
students, fellow professors and administrators. If you want to submit your own thoughts on
Orman. visit www.fuirfieldmirror.com and click on the article on the front page.
-Hew
aivcreJfn
i'i be active [wtidpanti it
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Beloved Professor Orman
Passes Away
John Orman was more than just a professor. He was an icon on campus who helped many not
only learn about politics, but also about life. Orman could often be seen on the basketball court,
playing the game he loved. He was a great father and a great friend. Orman will always be missed.
Orman, one of the most well-known and beloved professors on the Fairfield University campus passed away suddenly at the age of 60 on Sunday, July 5. Orman was the chair of the politics
department and has worked at Fairfield since 1978.
Orman was known to urge students to get involved in the political process, saying, "politics is
not a spectator sport but an important civic duty."
While Orman was known for his immense political knowledge and activism, he was also often seen in multiple other roles around campus. He had a love for basketball and was the faculty
advisor to the Stags basketball teams. He also could often be seen playing basketball in Alumni
Hall, earning a reputation as a sharpshooter with the "Doctors of Dunk."

Perlitz '92 Indicted for Child Abuse Charges
When Fairfield graduate Doug Perlitz first went to Haiti in 1991, it was one of the poorest countries in the Western Hemisphere. This country with a rich heritage, second only to the United States as an independent nation in the new world and the
first free black nation, had fallen into a cycle of poverty and turmoil.
The allegations against Perlitz, a 1992 Fairfield graduate and later commencement speaker, over sex abuse involving homeless boys in the Haitian town of Cap-Haitien have only added to the problems.
Perlitz is currently housed in the Wyatt Federal Detention Center in Rhode Island awaiting his Oct. 2010 trial while his
accusers are now back on the streets, begging, facing threats and guilt over exposing the alleged abuse.
Perlitz founded a school, Project Pierre Toussaint, in 1997 with a grant from the Order of Malta, a Catholic organization. Then two years later in 1999, the Haiti Fund, an organization led by former Fairfield Campus Ministry Director
Fr. Paul Carrier, along with many Fairfield employees and wealthy Catholics from Fairfield County, was formed to
oversee fund-raising and operations.
An independent investigation that discovered the missing $120,500 from Campus Ministry during Carrier's time at
the helm also looked into the extent and nature of Fairfield's relationship with PPT and the Haiti Fund.
According to the Day Pitney report, the independent investigation into Fairfield's involvement in Project Pierre Toussaint
determined that the University had no knowledge of the allegations of sexual abuse by Perlitz until May 2, 2008. At that time, a
representative of the Haiti Fund called University President Fr. Jeffrey von Arx to inform him of the allegations.
-Chris Simmons

Somewhere up ahead* just waiting for me,
Getting there means leaving things behind
Sometimes life's so bitter sweet.

Congratulations Class of 2010

Seniors Still Looking For A Place To Have
Graduation Party Check Out The Shack
2070 'post "Road

Fairfleid, CT
(203) 299-3606

4n road* lead to The Shade

[" I'TO loofetog forward to loofctog fci>ek ©r> these cfsys..."
It's been an awesome ride- Thanks for the memories!
ercttiiat/

and you say we're too young
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2010,
FROM YOUR FAVORITE
LIQUOR SHOP

WISH:

GOOD LUCK
TO THE
CLASS OF 2010
WE WILL MISS YOU!
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THANKS FOR ALL THE MEMORIES!
LOVE ALWAYS, MEGHAN
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Serving
"Traditional"
Italian Food
& Pizza
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I
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FREE DELIVERY
(L/p to 3 M/tes;
LUNCH • DINNER • PIZZA
DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL

Italian?
%§8toMiuranL

Our 'Menu? i& a< MM>
Chicken, Veal, Seafood Dishes & Pasta
sure to please every member of your family 'Neopolitan Style"
Pbsa
Party Trays & Take Out Available
881 Post Road • Fairfield, (Fairfield Shopping Center) (203)-255-4190

Monday - Friday 1100 AM - 3.-00 PM
TAKE OUT SI. 75 EXTRA

GRINDERS
Served with Soup, French Fries i Cole Slaw
MEATBALLPARMIGIANA
7.26
SAUSAGE PARMIGIANA
7.25
EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA
7.25
CHICKEN PARMIGIANA
.7.95
GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST
8.45
VEAL PARMIGIANA
7.95
PEPPER & EGG
6.95
VEAL CUTLET PARMIGIANA...
8.25
HAM & CHEESE
6.95
SALAMI
.6.75
COMBO
7.25
TURKEY
7-95
ROAST BEEF
.7.95
STEAK & CHEESE with PEPPERS or ONION
8.25
CHICKEN or PORK SOU VLAKI
7.45

TODAY SOUP
Cup $1.95 Bowl $2.45 Quart 5.45

SANDWICHES
Served with Soup, French Fries
iColeStsw

CHICKEN or BEEF GYROS ......7.45
GRILLED CHICKEN
.7.46
CHICKENSALAD
.6.75
TUNA SALAD
6.75
TUNAMELT
..7.25
BLT
5.75
GRILLED CHEESE
5.26
with BACON or HAM or TOMATO ..5,75
BACON&EGG
.5.75
FISH SANDWICH
7.25
ROASTBEEF
.7.25
TURKEY
,.X26
HAM&CHEESE
6.45
PASTRAMI
.6.95
Extras: Hard Roll.SOt Pita Bread 1.00 Cheese.50t MushroomsIM

WE HAVE BEER ...
ALL TYPES OF BEER.

CONGRATULTIONS TO
THE CLASS OF 2010!
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Follow us at mirror3x5 now on Twitter! We're not really sure if
we're going to keep it up post-grad. Eh, hey, who are we kidding?
We'll probably end up going for that five-year accountying thing.

MIRROR SPORTS 3X5
wmmsmmmi&mmismmm

SENIOR WEEK
EDITION

TOM OLEARY
REGIS

Four years later,
how have you left
3x5?

I'd love to say better, but I
just can't. I was terrible.

Favorite moment at Favorite "senior"
The Mirror?
moment so far this
year?

KEITH CONNORS
LOYOLA

232

CHRIS SIMMONS
TOWNHOUSE

141

1 don't know. It's 2:50
a.m. on a thursday that I
was supposed to go to Bill
Vogler's for the not nauth,
but this damn issue took
way too long. I'm so drunk

Any last words.

This was fun. See y'all real
soon.

When

my car hit a water
buffalo.

Couldn't tell you. All!
know is that it involved a
limo ride, a nine-iron and
a bag of ice.

Chris Simmons may die.

A toss-up: Coach K at
MSG or Fairfield/Siena
overtime in Albany. Or our
dance-off with a Albany
pimp in a white pinstriped
suit. Could go either way.

Albany? Fun. Baltimore?
Memorable. Punta Cana?
A blast. The Swamp on a
Thursday? Obscene. If you
ever wonder what that
smell is, it's that of desire
my lady.

Simmons. Reba Mclntyre.
Clam lam. You know the
rest. Let's just hope it's not
a repeat of SAT weekend..

007

With two friends for
life. Tom, Chris... you
might not know this, but
I consider myself a bit
of a loner. Tend to think
of myself as a one-man
wolfpack.

My one, bold predictions for Senior
Week is...

It's personal. You wish you
could know. Know has a
"k" right?

Where it all ends, I can't
fathom my friends. If I knew,
I just might toss out my
anchor.

I'm a senior... crap... this
Sucks, do i have to move
on? or at least not do this
at 3 a.m.?

That one is mine •+ Any ladies interested in the speedo
guy all the way to the left? 1
thought so...

To the Class of 2010....
We hope we've distracted you during your turbo.
kv'Wj'U'i toitl'U'i BB33HI9
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www.fkefftwtftf.nef
"Fairjietd's Hidden treasure"

-7 &&
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Tuesdays, Wednesdays «&e Thursdays
Call for ^jsp*. with Sam, Erica or Caity

• Gourmet
Prepared Foods

2060 Post Road, FalrfieUl, CT 06824 C203) 255-0798
Moors: 9-5:30, Wed &. Thurs oj>&n till 8:00 jpm

• frosk Produce Daih/
• Delicatessen.
& butcher Shop
«Visit our cojjee & espresso Joar
jeftturing WilloitgWotfs cojjee

• Bakertf & Desserts

»Butcher defjf jeatures pre*V\iu*V\
Angus 6eej md jree bird chickens

• Catering

GOOD FOOD
STARTS HERE!

• Gi|t Baskets

HOURS: Mon-Saf 7-7pto - Sun <HpM
1S&0 Posf M., Fairjield - (103) 259,0400

4*

9
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MIKE'S PIZZA
1560 POST ROAD

<203)-255-2292
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JVoiv... THE WORLD IS WAITIM

